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I 
ON THE TESTING QF COHPOSITJ<1. ST t.TIS_t,"IC~L HYPOTHESE§. 
by J. Neyman 
1. Historical • It is knmm thn. t the pro bloms of testing of the hypotheses 
havo ~)con treated since the time of Thomas Bayes [1]. The solutions ob-
tained (~.cpcndoc' upon the ~ priori probabili tics. These being generally 
unknown, one Has comp0lloc1. then to make arbitrary hypotheses uh:i.ch gav0 
rosults not ap~licable to practical problems. 
35 ~reo.rs ago, Karl Pearson [ 2 ] published a mcthoo. for the tcs ting of 
a particular statistical hypothesis, a Bethoc1. knmm to us by tho nane of 
X2 Th . . f th . . , b']. t' . tt... . • ... ere "Has no quos-c1on o e a i)rJ.orJ. prooa ·1 .l 10s J.n lllS memo1r 
Hhich has pJ.ayod such a remarkable role. It 1.ras followed ~JY a series of 
uorks by tl1o same author as well as by leis successors, of Hhich the prin-
cipal :r-epresC;nts.tivcs arc \{. p. EJdcrton, R. A. I<'ishcr, E. s. Pearson, 
"Student''; J. Hishart nne others. I ought to mention nlso the uorks of 
Loxis ano. Ilortkim-ricz concerning tho hypothesis on the stability of prob-
abilities. 
f~though c: number of problons of groat il"!portancc have been resolved 
b;)' those: authors, the origin of tho e;cnoral theory of testing hypotheses 
is rolatoc"'. to cxtre!!lely j_ntercsting: roi!lr:trks of tho frq_nch goomot:r.icians, 
especially (those) by J. Bertrand LJ] and E. Borel ;_ 4 _1. They considered 
tho procedure for tho testing of a hypothesis H, which is essentially the 
sane proccc1~re as follO'.·TCd by tho English school. He obsorvo a fact E 
and then \-Je choose as a base for testing tho hypothesis H ..., function f(E) 
of E. tve calcula to the pro ba bili ty P, determined by H, for f (E) • If the 
probability P is j"t..~dgcc1 small, vTO roj:::ct H; if, on tho othor hand, ~ is 
large, there isn't sufficient reason for rejecting II. 
Ho :~nou that Bortr2.nd \·TUS skeptical a·bout tho scientific value of 
the. results of such a procedure. On tho otl1or hancl, :Sorel has insisted 
on tho fact that this rosul t can be vallli1ble, provided that tho function 
f(E) of tho observed fact, Hhich servos as th<> !xtsis for tasting H, is 
"in somo uay remarkable." 
This lt>.st remark procec1od a series of papers [ 5, 18] boginnj_ng 
the gonernl thoor~r of tasting hypotheses in vl1ich essentially the effort 
uas made .to gi vc a precise c'ef~.ni tion to tho sonouhu.t VCfUO Horks of 
Borel concerning the function of the obscrvc.;o fact uhich is "in some 
>.Jay r(u'1rka1)le." 
Before corning to tho problem 1rhich j_s the:: princilJal subject of this 
note; it appears (esirablo to recall brie;fly tbc: results obtained thus 
fnr. 
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2. Notations and prclin;__nary rclllc.'l.rk8..!_--I designate by P{E1 thEl proba.bil-
i ty of any event E, and by P{E1 ~ E2 j of the event E1 calculated ~r-
the assumption that another event E2 has already taken place. If 
(1) 
designates a system of n random variables and 
(2) x1, x?, ••• , x 
- n 
a system of tho particular values of these variabJ.os, I am ~oing to 
designate by E the point in tho n~dimcnsional space lv uhosc coordinc..tes 
ar(; (2). E Hill be called tho sample point and vT tho sample space. Lot 
w be any moazurablc sot Hithin W, ancl P{E cw~ tho probnbility with -vrhich 
the point E falls in w. Tho probability 'P £E e:.w] consicl.orcd as a function 
of the sot w will be called the lm.r of tho total probability for tho 
variables (1) • 
AJ;!y hypothesis H concerning the nature of the probability cl.istribu-
tion P:EcwJ is called a statistical hypothesis •. A statistical hypothesis 
is called simple if it determines the value of P iEOv~ in a unique way for 
any ~~asurable sub-sets win w. J~y statistical hypothesis which is not 
simple is called composite; if His a composite h:~othosi~, there should 
be at least one measurable sub-set w' in W such that the valuo for 
P E £. u 1 is not determined rmiqucly b"-.f R. Hep.ce if H is a co!iiposi to 
hypothesis, there must axis t a set of simple hypotheses, !I', 1rrhich can 
be o btainoo from H by adding a fm-1 additional assumptions. Those 
hypothuscs H' should not contradict H. 
In the.. follo\-ling I shall consider methods of testing statistical 
hypotheses. Such a mct21ocl consists of choosing a re&ion w0 in. _W and .. 
of following the rule for rejecting the hypothesis H "t>Thich ·1.-1e arc -testing 
'lhen the ~ample point E which is determined by the observed values 
L8, 9, lOJ falls vrithin w0 • If point E Cl.oes not fall in w0, \-re do not 
reject II; in this case 'tve will say that one accepts ths hypothesis H. 
The region which is used in this manner to test the h~~othesis H 
is called a criUcal region, and. its comr,>lement H-w-0, regio_!! of accept-
~· If :? methods of testing a hypothesis H differ, the reason is that 
the corresponding critical regions are different. To choose a method of 
testing is to choose a C':>i tical region. 
The choice of a critical region ought to be base0 on the considera-
tion of errors wldch we might com1ni t in testing a hypothesis. 'lhere 
can be oneof the tuo following kinds of errors: 
and 
1. v1e can re,ject the hypothesis H0 vhen, in fact, it is true 
2. . \ve can accept H0 \vhen it is fa.Ise • 
It shoulc be mentioned that, in testing hy:oothesis HC'' ue admit the 
the possibility of at least one other hypothesis contradl .. ~·:)ry to H0; 
this contradictory hypothesis, Fhich rn.ay be true, I shaJ 1"-eall a~-~-ter-
na ti ve h;:,rpothesis. I \-Jill assURe that in any particular cnse \<8 can 
Clefinc a· region .Q of possible simple hypotheses • We can then say ·that an 
error of the second kind consists in accepting the tested hypothesis if 
there is a hYI?othesis H1 which is co':1tained in J1 , but contradictory to the 
tru.e hypothes1s, H0 • 
In recent literature [ 8, 9, 10 Jan attempt was made to find tests 
(that is to say critical regions) satisfying the two follm-.ring conc_i tions ~ 
1. that 1.-rhen the hypothesis H0 which is to be tested is true, the 
probability that it will be rejected is equr.l to or smallGr than a pre-
c'leterminefl a. 
?. that ul1en it is an alternative hypothesis H1 which is true, the 
probability that \-Te reject H0 is in general as large as possible. 
He see that these t\-JO conditions must be quite precisely stated. 
3. Uniformly most powerful critical reR:ions .--Let w 1")e some critical 
region designed to test the statistical hypothesis H0 • Consider the 
probability PtE c w I H0 } calculated in the assum~tion that the hypothe-
sis H0 is true. If this probability is completely deterrr.ined by H0 (as 
is ahm.ys trv.e 1:1hen the hypothesis H0 is sinple and in certain cases \·Ihcn 
it is composite) the value P t E c: w j H0} = a 1.rill be cal1ed the si zc of 
tho critical region w. If the probability P >E c: w I H0 i is not doternin-
ato (1-1hich can happen -vrhen H0 is composite) '"'e say that tho size of region 
w is indeterminate. 
\.fo sec that PtE c: w! H0~is equal to the pro'Jc'l.bility of errors of 
the first kind calculated on tho assumption tho hypothesis H0 which is to 
be tested is true. Consequently, one tries to use only critical regions 
Hhich have a coMpletely determined and rather small size, a. I \-.rill 
assume that w is such a region. 
Denote by H1 an aclmissable simple hJ~othosis altcrnat~vc to R0 and 
the probability c1.etorrti.ne:d by this h~'}Jothcsis 
(3) 
that tho sample pointE falls in tho critic<ll region w. He sGo th<!t 
1 - ~(H1 1 w) is the p:robo.bility of an error of tho socond ldnd, calculated 
in the assu .. "'nption that the; truo hypothesis is H1 • 1.Jo call ~(H1 I 1.-1) the 
pm-.rot, of tho cri tic:al region w Hi ~h respect to tho h~r9othesis H1 • 
l{o say [8, 9] that a ·region -.r0 is 2. uniforF.ly !TI.Ost po-vmrful rogi.on 
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of size a \·lith rc..§12_ect to a sil'lple clternnt~ve hy::J.9thesis H1 ;hf it .122E-= 
sesses the follouing nroporties~ 
{a) 
(b) 
the size of w 0 is vr.£_11 dete:r-r.lined l!.nd is equal t_~ .Q; 
the paver w with respect to H1 is at least eou2.l to t_l}_at of ~~-..;;..;---0 -.;;;~__;,;.~....._._-...; ___ __ 
B;ny reg:i.on 'toT .for _wh::i.ch thH s:tze is l·-'61] C.eterm..i.ned nric1 ~-al to ·q._ • 
li~_£§-J: ... t.F.:nt a region '1 .!Jl a critical _JZ,e_gj..on of __ J>_i_~~~..]2P._~[orE.g...Y. 
!JOSUOJ:/9_r_ful_yj.. th L~~..P.ect q,o the region_!). of si::".ple alternc'lt~~-J:lxl1.£:: 
t~P.i_!3, if it is a y._niformly most pm-1cr:t_ul c~i 'ti_~¥._.£.9Ji.i_ol!_o_f_::c;_~z_o _ _g__ 
!2:-~E.....rcspcct t.£__a_nx__pj._EJ._ple hYE,_o_thesi~_ a] tcrna.t_i ve_~ P:.o ~m~- be1op;.2:-.11 ..K to 
n .. 
It is easy to see thct there exists a critical region of size a, 
uniformly most pm..rerful with respect to .. C~ , und. that in using this region 
in testing hypothesis n0 one has the advantage that (1) the probability 
dotcrnti.ned for H0 for the error of the first kind is equal to a, and 
(:?) for the alternative hypothesis, if it is true, the probability of an 
error of tho sGcond kine. is a m ..i.nimum. 
Unforturu::.tcly, the tm:i .. formly most poHGrful region exists ver;-:r seldom. 
Orc2.narily n region of sizo a \rhich is most powerful ui th r::spoct to a 
simple altcrnntive hypotl1osis H1 is not for another H2 and, 'torho.t is more, 
the pm-rcr of this region Fi th respect to H2 is perhe.l)s smaller t!1nn a. 
Therefore, if He apply such a region for testing H0 and if it is thought 
that tho true hypothesis is H2 I H0 , tho hypothesis for testing H0 vrill 
oc accepted more often than in tho cases in >-lhich it is a true hypothvs:ts • 
If a uniformly most pm·IGrful region coes not exist, ··:rc is a basis 
for using a definition of the critical region >-lhich docs not possess such 
dra>-lbacks. 
4. Unbias~d_£!itical rcgions.--I,et H0 , a statistical h~othosis to bo 
tested, end "'o have a critical re:gion, of a ·Hell defined size a. Con-
sider tho pro'l:k'1.bi1i ty dctcrnrl.nod by any simple hypothesis H contained in 
.0. for 1,-1hich tho sample point falls in '"o' ul:ich vTO oesignate c.s 
(L.) 
If the hypothosis to bo tustod, H0 , is simple, then ~(H0 ju0 ) has a 
meaning and is equal to a. If H0 is composite and H0 a simple hypothesis 
\-ihich docs not contradict H0 , then ~ (H0 I w0 ) = a. Since this oquality 
holds for any simple hypothesis which docs not contradict H0 , one may 
omit the.: prime dcsignr::ting the: simple. hypothesis ~O and consider that 
~ (H j w 0 ) is c1efine6 also for the composite hypothesis H0 anc that ,_ __ 
(5) ~(H0 ; w0 ) =a. 
The function ~(H l w0 ) for the hypothesis H thus defined will be 
called the power function. 
The reE'.soning at the end of the preceding paragraph suggests that 
it is Clesirable to find the critical regions w0 such that the corresponc,ing 
pm-.rer function has an absolute minillllun at H = H0 • 
}i.e say tqat a retzion w0 is an unbiased critical region of' size a 
(this t~r:.mzi-l~l.Ch corresponds to the English term "unbiased t?..!i tical set," 
1 ..ras suggested by 1'-1. Georges Darmois, to whom I am very gra teftcl) when its 
size is uell determined by the hypothesis H0 to be tested and is egual 
to a, }f the po\-.rer function S(H i w0} has a minimum at. H = Ho! 
Suppose that all the simple ac1missi1?le !lypotheses from the set D .. 
cletermine the probability distribution PlEa-r~ for the variables (1) as a 
set function uith the san:e analytical form, depending on a certain number 
1 of nnknovm parameters d 1' 82 , ••. 91 and 'v!hich do not differ among 
thew$elves but for the values given to p~rameters. 
Then the power function of the critical region w0 may be considered 
as a function ~( el, ~2' .... e 1 wo) of the -parameters ~1' e2, .•.. 01. 
In a recent paper [10] the case Hhere the number of unknO\m para-
meters is equal to one was considereo_. In this case the hypothesis H0 
to be tested is a simple hypothesis. The critical r.egion was defined 
there in the follm.ring wayg · 
!_region w0 is called an unbiased critical region of size a of type 
A, if the poHer function S(t91walJ!as a se~ond derivative and if 
d~( e 0 l wo) 
= 0 
(6) 
and 
(7) 
= maY.:inn.un 
Where 0 O is the V~11UG for the paraineter e postula tee ~i:-1'!£....h..v.P.Othesis 
lio \ohich He arc t_esting. 
I will now treat an analogous problem for the case that the hypothe-
sis to be tcstco is a composite hypothesis. 
5. Unbias~d critical 
are .only h·!O 
e B.--consider the case Hherc there 
and 8 2 anc. assume that the h;y'"Pothesis 
•. 
-
to be tested, H0 , is composite and pcstulntes the value e1_1 = b ~ w_!:i~~ 
allowing the value of fi 2 to be undetermined. 
Suppose in addition thr'..t the vetlues of (\ postulated by the hypothe-
ses contnined in .n Illc;"\_kC up a certain interval containing e ~. [ It is in-
terestinG t:12t as sorm as this concJition is fuJ.fillec:, the:rg exists no 
nniforrrJ_y most povrerful region except in exceptional cases ;_ll J. J 
:L.E.2LJl:a t tl~Jegion 'lo is an unbiased critical region of size a 
9f tYJ).e B if~ 
a. Its size is deteri;lined by the hypothesis H0 anc is equal to a, 
(8) r;o I) i ~( } l' ·. 2; wo) = a 
]ihatever is assumed for admissible vaJ.ues of e 2' 
b. If the powe~l!ctiol!_ S( 191' 0 2~) is defined for the first 
2 deri v.:1 ti ves Hi th rosnect to 9 1 ; 
c. If __ .__ .. _ 
(9) &!3(0 ~' 0 2 two) 
bt-41 
= 0 
c.~_Ih_ whatever is assu~d for <mother rog_ion J!l satisf;ring ~' 
find .9~ He have 
(10) 
I hnve been able to find the solution of the problem of unbiased regions 
of tYJ!e B in the particular case which complies Hi th the follmdng condi-
tions~ 
1. There exists n function P (E f ':0 1 ti 2) wl:ich is 6efine0. as non-
n~gntive and inteerable over the entire sample space w, such that, for 
all measurable regions w in W ancl for all combinations of values for 8 1 
and G2 corresponding to an admissible hypothesis H', we have 
(11) !3( f\, t 2 i w) = P ~ .. Ecw j H'·~; = /~ •• "r p(E! tJ l 6J 2)dx1 ••• dxn. 
_.. w 
I Hill call the function p(E /. el N2) the elementary probability distribu-
tion [the terms~ C1.istribv.tion of the total and elementary probability 
has been discussed in an analogous way b~r P. Levy [20]] of the variables 
(1). 
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2. \·Jhatevcr the moo.surabJ.e region w in H t~1o expression 1.mc',or the 
integral in {11) possesses a dorivo.tive and 
(12) 
for i = o, 1, 2 ancl for nll integral non-negative values o:L' k. 
3. 
(13) 
(14) 
then 1:re have 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
¢. .. l.J 
&¢.. 
J. 
= &~. = 
UJ 
(i, j 
~11 = AO + Alil + A2~2' 
~12 = BO + Bl~l + B2¢'2' 
(i = l,?) 
= 1,2), 
Hhere the coefficients A, B, C are not dcpen6ent on x1 , x 2 , •• .xn. 
4. The functions ¢'1 and ~2 Hre .nlgobraicL'.lly independent, thnt is 
to say that there are two numbers 1 and !!! such that the Jacobian 
(13) 
is different fror:. zero in W, e::;:cept perhaps for a set of points of 
m.eas1Xi.1 e zero • 
5. TI1c function p2 can be considered as a particular value of a 
r<~ndom value ~2 • Let p(~2 ) be its elo:mntary probability distribution 
w1~ ich can be deduced fror.1 p (E ; (J ~ P 2). 
Furthcrr·10re let 
(19) 
th ·. .I ) 
as tho k moment. of p{p2 • 
-7-
I assume that the momnnts Mk exist for every integral-non-n~~ive 
k. It is vrell knmm that, from the :moments Hk' we can construct a system 
of. orthogoml polynomials 7r i of orc1cr i in ¢2, such that 
I assume that this system is complete, that is,that any integrable 
function f(¢'2) is orthogonal to tho system of pol;mornials, tho.t is 
(21) (i = o, 1, 2 ••• ) 
or, which is the same, such that 
(22) (k = o, 1, 2 ••• ) 
must satisfy 
(23) 
except perhaps for a set of values for p2 of measure zero. 
It j_s 8adly seen thr-t, \.rhcn x sr.tisfios condition 5, then: 
(a) there exists a sin~le probability distribution p{P2) having the numbers l'~ for rnomonts r>.nd {b) if y ancl. z are two random var1ables and p{yp2 ) 
and p(z{2) the elementary probability c-:istributions of y and /i2 .o.nd for 
z and p2 , then the equality 
r·+c,~ J.+CQ. k t+ -»/+C.) k 
(24) J -r:p. -c~ yp2 p(yr/2)dydp2 = J -oo •· :.:c~ ZC/2 p(zs/2)dzdr/2 
fork= 0, 1, 2 ••• loads to 
for aluost all values of p2 • 
Tho :::>ropcrty (a) rc.st~_].ts fro:!!l .tho fact thnt if there is anotl1or 
probability distribt~tion p1 (</2 ) having the same moments }\1 He then l.rrite 
(·26) pl (p2) = p(r/2) [ 1 + 6 (p2) J, 
0 
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and He have 
(27) 
then 
(28) 
'"+r,...:;: 
/ ~ il (¢2 )p (¢2 )d¢'2 = 0 
t ... / -CC· 
fork = o, 1, 2 ••• and it follows that ll(p2 ) vanishes almost everywhere. 
To demonstrate property (b), we may say that tho two members in (25) 
divided by p(¢'2 ) represent tho ordinants of the regression lines of y and 
of z on ~2 • - If we consider these ordiTh~nts QS functions of ¢'2, that 
is y(¢'2 ) and z(¢'2), v1hich I will designate as tho regression functions, 
anc if we expand these functions in a series of polynomials w., we know 
J.. 
tlm t tho Fourier coefficients for those series arc cetcrm.incd by the value 
of tho inteeral ( 24). Hence from the inequnli tics ( 24) follovrs t.'hc identity 
of the tuo developments Which prOVOS that y(p2 ) = z(¢2 ) almost eve!'"IJUhcre 
Hhe;ro p (¢'2) > o. -
Let p(flli I r/2 ) be the elementary probability distribution of ¢'1 
calculated under tho assumption that i 2 is fixed. 
6. Solution of the roblom of unbiased. critical rer.rions of t o B.--I say 
that, if conditions 1, 2, 3, and 5 arc fulfilled, the unbiased critical 
region of size a for typo B is defined by tho inequality 
(29) 
whore k1ii22 and k;Ji2 ) satisfy the follmv:i.ng eguations ~ 
(30) 
end 
(31) . ..l~ 
1 - a 
(' k2(¢'2) 
I p(¢1/¢2)d~1 = l - a, 
0_,/ kl (¢2) 
.• k2(¢2) 
·-· kl (¢'2) 
Lot us begin by constructing tho rnost general region vl, Hhich satis-
fie;s both conditions (8) ancl (9). Assume then that"' is some mc&S1.Tablc 
region in w. Thcrofore equation (8) becomes 
-S'-
(32) 
and equation (9) 
(33) 
Hhcre 
(34) 
6~(8~0 2 /w) 
br~ 
·.. -~ 
= .••• · ¢1p(Ej e ~ 02)ox1 ••• 0.xn = c, 
• w 
Grant that tho integrals in (32) and (33) have values which do not 
depen. d on 02 • Then if ve differentiate these expressions with respect 
J to f:2 , 1-1e get zero. Upon clifferer..tiating (32) once anC! upon noting that 
1-1e have 
(35) _J- ••• w~2p(E/ B ~ e 2)dxl ••• dxn = o; 
since this equality e:dsts for all A.2 , 1-re may differentiate again, which 
gives 
(36) .••• I 
I ' .,_.! W 
where, considering (17), (32), and (35) 
.. , 
(37) f .12 p(E J fJ 0 P )dx GX' = ac 0 = a U.. 2 , ' • • • ' P2 ' 1 '· 2 1 • • • n r 
•. : w 
vhere '¥ 2 does not depend on the region \'-'• Since (37) represents an 
:l.denti ty, it may be differentia ted, yielding after a simple calculation 
(38) 
By applying-the nothod of complet~ induction, it is easy to shot-r 
that if (32) holds for all values of fJ 2 , then we have 
-10-
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(39) r r·k- ,8 o,) •. / .. :Jw ¢2 p(EI 1 ,...:2 dx1•••dxn = a ·!'n'_ 
........: .-- . 
where ~v k is a function of fJ 2 Hhich does not depend on the region w. 
Since the srunple space W satisfies (32) for a= 1 and {33), 
(4o) 1\ = }'·J: ~ p(EI 0 ~ il2ld"l_ ··.dxn = If' k' 
th J where Mk is the k moment of p(p2). We see that if (32) and (33) hold for 
all values of e 2' then 
(41) (k = o, 1, 2 ••• ). 
The left member of the last equation may also be interpreted as a 
moment Hhich I have called the kth moment of r/2 relative to w. In fact 
the probability distribution of 12 can be calculated by assuming that the 
sample point E may not fall in the region w. The elementary probability 
distribution of the variables (1), corresponding to this hypothesis, will 
be 
(42) 
for all E c. w and 
(43) 
everywhere else. Nm.,r it is easy to see that the left member of ( 4-1) repre-
sents the monents for the elementary probability distribution of r/2 calcu-
lated on tho assumption that the sample point E falls in w. If vre designate 
this distribution by p(rl2 1 w) then in consideration of condition (5), we 
may write 
(44) 
for almost all values of ~2 • 
. As a consequence of the hypothesis all derivatives of (32) with respect 
to fj 2 arc equal to zero. Now, consider (33) vThich also is an identity. 
Differentiating (33) vrith respect to 8 2 and in view of (16), (32), (33) 
and (J5), one obtains easily_ 
.. ·· ... 
(4'i) }'·1 (¢'12 + ¥1¢'2)p(Ei9 ~ 02)d"J_ •••dxn = o, 
-11-
or 
(/·.6) 
Hhere ijr 1 does not depend on the region \-T. By differentiating ( .!.6) again 
anc_ by apnlying the method of mathematical induction, we see easily thr'.t, 
if (3?) and (33) hold for all values of 92 , then 
uhere 'J1 k is a function of 92 ,_ .. hich cloes not depencl on the region w. In 
particular 
Hence, Hha tever the reeion w such thc>.t ( 32) ari.cl ( 33) hold for all 921 
it follows that 
(49) 1 
a 
or, in view of (1:2) ano (!-J) 
(50) 
(k = o, 1, ••• ). 
Let p(¢'1'¢'2) gnc1 p(¢'1' r/2_! w) be the joint eJementary probability distri-
bution of ¢1 ancl ¢2 , the first calcul2.ted from p(E I 9~ 92 ) and the second 
from p(E I 9~ e2w). The equality (50) is equivalent to the following 
(k = o, 1, 2, ••• ). 
a.nd- it folloHc fron conc.ition 5 that, for nlmost all valv..es of ¢2 , we ~w - . 
< 5? l ;: pl p(¢1' P21 "ldPl = J: 11 P <11'12 )dll. 
Then, in 9rder thnt the reeion w satisfy conditions (32) and (33) for all 
-12-
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values of 92 , it is necessary for equations {L: .• q. and (52) to hold for 
almost all values of ~2 • Inversely it is easy to see that, when condi-
tions (L..L:.) and (52) are fulfilled for aLmost all values of ,52, all 
derivatives with respect to e2 of the left r.tembers of (32) and (33) \-rill 
vanish, from which it is inferred that these integrals hold for all values 
of 92 • Hence, the equalities (~4) and (52) form the necessary and suffi-
cient conditions that satisfy equations (32) and (33), whatever the value 
of 92 • 
This holds when condition 5 is fulfilled. If it does not, equaliti~s 
( 41,.) and (52) are not sufficient conditions • 
In all cases, whether condition 5 is fulfille0 or not, the necessary 
and sufficient conditions that w satisfies (32) and (33), whatever 92, 
are the equalities ( 1:.1) and (51) • 
In order to use conditions (4.4) and (52), transform the sample space 
W point by point to some other ~-T' by introducing a new sys tern of random 
variables, ~1' ~2 , Y3, Y 4, ••• , Yn' uhose specia.l values are clenoted by 
p1, p2 , y3, ••• , yn' where 
(53) (i = 1,2), 
and the other variables may be chosen arbitrarily provided that the 
Jacobean 
(54) 
o(x1 , x2, ••• , xn) 
b(pl' ¢2, Y3' ••• , yn) 
esists, is different from zero almost every1-1here and cl.oes not change its 
sign in \v 1 • Considering condition L-. this is possible. 
Designate 2' as a point in the space W and p (E' e1 e2 ) as the 
elementary probability C:istribu.tion of the new variables. 
(55) 
uhere the right member ought to be represented 8.S a function of ,51' ¢2 , 
Y3' ••• , Yn• 
If w is any region in 1-J, then ,.,, desi~nates a similar region in H'. 
A particular ut 0 designates the imaee of th8 region w0 satisfying (32) 
o.nd (33) \orhatever the value of 92 • 
Consider within ~-J' the plane ¢ = constant and designate by W(c/2) 
-13-
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-- -...; -
and u{l2) the part of the plane included in W' and w1 0 respectively. 
\~c sec tho. t the oqua.li ty { 44) is oqui valent to the follo~ring: 
(56) 
Likewise, formula (51) may be written 
(57) J·:Jr.~2/1p(E'i 9~ 92)o~1dy3 ... dyn 
= a J.l(¢2/lp(E•j 9~ e2)d~ldy3 ... dyn. 
Let us write finally the integre_l representing the derivative 
b2 0 
"Q 2 ~( e1 e2 I w) uhich ought to be maximized for w0 • 
0 1 
{58) 
Considering the equalities {15), {32), (33) and (35) and introCiucing the 
ne\-r system of variables, >-Ie may \.Jri te 
(59) 
It is evident that the choice of the region w0 is equivalent to that for 
w' 0 and in choosing vr' 0 it is sufficient to_ choose w{l2) for all values 
of / 2 • Equations (56) and {57) represent the conditions which must be 
fulfilled by w(l2) for almost all values of ¢2 • In satisfying these 
conditions and by mrocir:tizing (59) _we see that it is suffic::.ent to find 
such w(l2) vrhich satisfy {56)-and (57) and which maxirdze 
-14-
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(60) 
for all ve.lucs of " 2 • This problem may be solved by applying the general 
result !io], as follm1s: 
Let 
(61) 
be a series of m + 1 definite and integrable functions in loT anc1 let 
(62) ... , (l ' m
be m numbers such that there e::ists in vl at least one region A such that 
"(63) J.. r F. dxl ••• dx = a. 'JA. ~ n ~ (i = 1, 2, ••• , m). 
Then the region A0 which satisfies condition (6.3) and vrhich maximizes the 
integral 
is such that inside A 0 
m 
(65) Fo > ~ Fi' - ~ a. 
- i=l ~ 
and outside A0 
m / 
Fo ..... ~a. F.' (66) !::: i=l ~ J. 
uhere the coefficients a. are constants which we nrust choose in order 
~ 
that ~~e region A0 satisfies conditions (63). 
Upon applying this general result to the problem of finding the 
maxi:mum of ( 60) vhile fulfilling conditions (56) and (57), ue find 
irmnec.iately the.t for almost all values of 12 where p(l2 ) > o, at the 
interior o_f iv(¢'2), there should be 
(67) 
where_a0 and·a1 are inC.ependent of ¢2 and nrust be fixed to satisfy (56) 
and (57). 
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(68) 
Nm-r the inequality ( 67) is equivalent to the follovring two conditions: 
(69) 
and insteaC. of finding a0 and a1 such that the~r satisfy (56) and (57), 
we can determine ki(p2) and k2(¢'2), Since the inequalities (69) uhich 
c1;etermine w(p2) present no linrl tation concernine the varlables y yY 4, • • .. y n, 
'l.·re may carry out. the integration in (56) and (57) for these variables in 
the extreme limit n.nCl. ue find 
and 
these two equations may be recuced inEaediately to ( 30) and ( 31) in the 
statement of the problem, 1.-;hich consequently is solved. 
7. Ni~cellaneous rciiJ§.~--Let us note that the hypothesis that ¢'11 is of 
the form (15) and serves only to simplify the form of the solution-of the 
problem. The argument may be applied if this condition is not fulfilled. 
Let's consider quickly tho possibilities which present themselves. 
a. ¢'11 is a non linear function of ¢'1 and ¢'2 which does not depend 
explicitly on x1 ~ x 2, ~••, x • 
·- n 
In this case alJ. the argu.ments may be repeated and we find that 
w(,i2 ) is defined for the inequality 
(72) 9'11 + ~ ~ ao ... &1¢'1' 
-vrhoro a 0 and e1 :must be determined so as to satisfy (56) and (57), uhich 
arc reduced to a form analogous to. (70) anc1. (71). 
b. There exists a system of throe indiccn i, j and k such the.t 
b (¢'11' . ¢'1' 'f?) 6 ( · ·- l · 'docs not Yanish identically. Therefore r/.11 I!k'3.y be xi' xj' ~ · 6 _ 
-1 -
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introduced as a variable of the system Hhich transforms W into W' for 
exan~le in place of y3• By modifying the calculation slightly, w~~nd 
that ,.,(¢2) is determined by tho inequality 
(73) 
where a0 and a1 depend only on ¢2 and must be determined so as to satisfy 
(56) and (57). As to these two equations, they take the form 
(7A) 
and 
(75) 
respectively. 
Let's observe finally that tho &rgument does not necessarily require 
condition 5 for tho system of orthogonal pol~lomi&ls. hfuat is necessary 
arc conclusions (a) and (b) which result from this hypothesis. And even 
those conclusions need not be true with respect to the probability distri-
bution of r/2 relative to eve:ry region w and to the regression function of 
¢1 on ¢2 • Important examples are found whore hypothesis 5 is not satisfied 
but whore tho solution in the form (69) applies because it is possible to 
show that equations (41) an8 (51) lead to (44) and (52). 
We still must make ~ remark on the independence of tho solution ob-
tained for the value of e2• 
It is not evident that tho inequalities (29) whore the limits k1 (¢'2) 
and k2(¢2) arc determined by (30) and (31) do not depend on the value of 
e2 which is not fixed by the hypothesis H0 to be tested. If it happened 
that ·k1 (r/2) and k2(¢2) depend on the value of ~2 , then, strictly speaking, 
tho problem of the unbiased cri t::i.cal region of typo B vJOuld have no solu-
tion. 
NoH it is easy to show that, thanks to condition (17), the solution 
.given by (30) and (31) docs not dopend·on the value of 92• Consider. 
91 = 9~ as a constant. Condition (17) represents a linear differential 
equation of first- order. Upon integration vTO obtain 
(76) ¢2( 92) = Q( B2) + R( 92)f1(E), 
-17-
where Q( 92 ) a~d R( 92 ) are not dependent on the sc.mple point E :nd-
f1(E) is inoependent of 92 • Hence the distribution p(Ej 91 e2 ) is of 
the form 
(77) 
'vhere C ( 9 2 ) and S ( e 2 ) do not depend on the sample point E anc1. f 2 (E) 
is independent of 9 2 • {He see froJ'Il (77) that the function f 1 {E) is a 
sufficient statistic [21] ) • 
We see that the locus of the points where ¢2 ( 9 2) = constant = ~2 
is the same as where f 1 (E) = constant = r1 • ':'he latter ic: inde~Jendent 
of e2 in this sense that if we change the value of 8' 2 to 9"2 , He can 
find a sui table value for st• 2 , say ,5;•2 such that the point ¢2 ( 9 "2 ) = st" 
be identical ln th ¢2 ( 9' )co= ¢' • Conditions (70) and (71) which ue may 
interpret in the sample space W apply to surfaces with f 1 (E) constant. 
Consider such a surface. vie see easily that if vre calculate the in-
tegral in (70) and (71) by starting l-lith (77) then we would have on 
both-sides the factor 
c( 92)es( 92)fl(E) 
which cr:mcols out. Hence if all the possible rec1uctions are made, the 
inequalities (.30) and (.31) concerning the locus of tbe points where 
f 1 (E) has a fixcc1 value, do not depend on the value of 9 2 , 'vhich 
proves that the region w0 determined by (29), (.30) and (.31) vrhich satis-
fies conditions (.32) and (.33), whatever the value of 9 2, gives the 
maximum value for the seconc1. derivative (58) and that· whatever the value 
of 9 2 • 
One raight perhaps think thA.t in general the pmmr function 
~( 91 92 I wo) is independent of 92· But it follows from ·reasoning anc1 
from·nwncrical results concerning the ~robability for errors of the 
second kind published elsel-rhere [19, in particular pages 127-1.36] 
this assumrytion is not true. 
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